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Boost Public Relations, Horn Says
The referendum question, tabled
the improved attitude toward UNM time. We must be attuned to the
on the part of Farmington residents people who support this institution." for two weeks in the ASUNM
.
..,..,Senate's Steering Committee, as
since that town's Tommy Roberts
The total ~tudent athleti<~ fee presently worded would ask students
began playing basketball here.
collected this year was some if they favor retention of the fee at
He said there "was no way of $?~0,000, P?It of a total $1.4 its cun;ent rate, lowering of the fee,
estimating'' how much state funding, tnilhon athletiC department budget raising it, or eliminating it.
or how many enrollments or private for 1971-72.
The fee, however, is levied by the
gifts were due directly to the
Horn told the students there were University and any changes in the
goodwill created by the atheltic two major considerations in putting c1ment asses~ment rate would have
program. "'rbe University gets the the athletic fee to a student vote: to be approved by the Regents. Horn
value received in public relations" one, the impact of the fee on the said he could npt predict what the
and in building rapport between long-range "institutional life of the full 5-member Board might do if the
UNM and the community.
University," and two, the fact that students voted for a change "because
"The taxpayer is not unfaii to the the program is well received by the I am only one member. 17 He stressed
students~ If you take away the state's taxpayer's, '~who, with the that the Board of Regents has "done
$350,000 you may deprive someone federal government pay for everything it could to get the feel of
the student body."
else of an education over a period of three-fow:ths of your education. H

The University is getting "value
received" in good statewide public
relations from the intercollegiate
athletic program, UNlVI Regentts
President Calvin Horn said in an
informal discussion with students
Friday.
Horn and Athletic Director Pete
McDavid answered questions of some
14-20 persons about the impact of
the student fee on the total athletic
program. ASUNM is currently
considering a referendum question
on the $13 per semester mandatory
fee to be put on the Spring ballot.
~'The athletic program does so
much more than I realized before
becoming a regent,H said Horn, citing
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Sports Priced:
Football in Red
Some 44 per cent of the total cost
of UNM's athletic program is paid by
revenue from ticket sales and
guarantees, with basketball alan\!
bringing in slightly over half the total
amount. Guarantees are those
percentages of ticket receipts
guaranteed the visiting team by the
host.
The exact costs of ~ach sport and
·how much revenue each brings ·in,
was computPd by the state Boatd of
Educational Finance, at the request
of the House Appropriations and
Finance Committee.
The total net income from
basketball for 1971-72 was $331,600
while the total net income from all
other intercollegiate sports for the
same year was only $289,196, for a
total income of $620,796.
The total cost of the athletic
program is $1.4 million, the
remaining $779.204 of program
costs is picked up through the
student fee and state appropriations.
The study showed that while
football revenues have jumped
considerably in the past thre~ years1
the program is still showing no
profit, artd that all the minor sports
bring in virtually no money.
In the 1971-72 season football
incom~ totalled $293,796. Costs for
the season were $548,183, for a net
loss of $250,000.
Sales, howev~r, have increased in
the past three years. Ticket sales this
year were $301,796, in 1969..70
ticket sales were only $121~906.
Minor sports (all sports excluding
baseball, football and basketball)
cost $246,043. Ticket sales to these
events was $5000 for the year.

I ASUNM
The tl1ree figw:ca prominent in the foreground are Regents' President Calvin HQrn, extreme left,
President Ken White, and Athletic Director Pete McDavid, shown discussing athletic funding.
l'hoto by Chw:k !<'ell
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Concert, Recreation Share Johnson Gym
PEG Says Hanson Violated Administration's Decision
Regular recreation activities
continued as usual in half l'f Johnson
Gym Friday night, despite the UNM
vice presidents' decision that the
faculty would be used for the
Mark-Alr11ond concert that night.
Popular Entertainment Committee
(PEC} Chairman Ross Perkal and
Activities Director Assistant Tom
Hogg charged Dale Hanson, director
of recreation, with blatantly
violating at least th~ spirit of the
administration's decision on the
concert.
At PEC~s Saturday meeting, Perkal
said, "President Heady said the
scheduled Mark-Almond concert
would pre-empt everything, this one
time. But when we got into the gym
we found basketball and swimming
going on, as usual.""
Hogg addedt "When 1 asked
(wre~ling coach Ron) Jacobsen to
help us clear the people out, he said;
'As far as we're concerned, there's

Education Soul-Search
Set
Lobo, ''was

College of ~ducation students will
let out of classes Tuesday and
Wednesday in order to attend a
college .. wide meeting that could
change the entire structure of the
COE.
F acuity members and students
were urged to attend the meet\ngs
scheduled from 9 a.m. to noon
Tuesday and from 1 until 4 p.m.
Wednesday at Johnson Gyrn by
Richard E. Lawrence, dean of the
College.
The meetings sprang up from a
weekend conference early this
month at which participants
discussed ways in which the College
could train teachers more effectively.
"'rhe topic under discussion/;
Lawrence said in a letter to the Daily

the possible future
functions and programs of the
College. The message that came
through loud and clear was that the
College needs to change~ This is not
surprising in a time when the tole of
education in society is being
questioned .from all sides.,;
Following the two meetings~ he
added, "participants will be asked to
help develop a consensus regarding
the future directions of th~ College
and to help set the priorities which
should guide the d~velopmertt of its
programs and activities."
Lawrence concluded his letter
with the nope that the "results of
these efforts will be a more flexible
'and responsive College of
Education."

recreation planned for this Friday
night.'"
"Recreation went on as scheduled
until 9:15," Perkal said, "and then
the coaches came in (to the east
gym) and played volleyball for
another half hour#
"We had to rearrange our security
plans to seal off what was supposed
to be an empty part
the building,
and the promoter had to pay for the
lights, janitors, and everything else
the athletic department was using.
He paid two and a half per cent of
the gross as rental for the whole
gym, and rm going to talk to Dean
Lavenqer Monday to request that
half that rental fee go into PECts
fund since we had to handle the
headaches Hanson created/,
Perkal also said the concert was
late starting because the Physical
Plant workers didn't arrive until 4:30
p.m. Friday to eover the gym floor.
"But t don't know for sure who was
behind that," Perkal said. Hanson is
out
town and couldn't be reached
for comment#
Hogg also charged Hanson with
preventing ticket sales from Johnson
Gym until an hour and a half before
the doors were to be opened for the
concert. "I first approached Hanson
about that at least two weeks ago)
and he wouldn ;t give me any answer.
Then from Tuesday through
Thursday I called several times, but
his secretary always said he was iu
conference. When 1 finally reached
him 'Thursday he was unbelievably
rude and belligerent, and said ticket
sales would be impossible. Yet
tickets for the high school basketball
tournament were sold there
Thursday."
Perkal also charged Hanson with
being "rude and belligerent when I
called hirn to try to straighten things

or

or

out. He threw a real temper tantrum,
and I nearly hung up on him before I
could get a word in. He said PEC was
a terrible and disorganized
committee and that he didn't know
about any of this, but we've been
working on this concert for over two
months."

Fraternity Attacked
Several members of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity were beaten

Saturday when several persons
entered their fraternity house at
1811 Mesa Vista NE near midnight.
There was also extertsive damage
done to property mostly to
furniture.
University officials said SAE
member John Salazar was treated for
lacerations and bruises whUe Ted
Beaumont was treated for bruises
and shock at Presbyterian Hospital.
Five other 1nembers were beaten but
not severely enough to warrant
hospital treatment.
SAE members told campus police
several UNM students entered the
house, breaking doors and wirtdows,
and beat the seven residents.
10 other fraternity members were
out at the time of the incident.
Lanny Rominger~ assistant dean of
students, said although no arrests
have been madet several football
players were allegedly involved. The
administration is conducting an
investigation. Campus pQlice
promised to fo:tward reports to the
dean by today.
Criminal charges may be filed
today t Ralph Holst, captain of the
campus police, said.
Armand Carian, president of the
fraternity; was not available for
comment.
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IRS, T A's Fail to Reach

-----------------------------------------------------------.--------------~'~
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Agreement on Tax Hassle

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Scholes Hall Support Essential
It's a lousy job, but people keep taking it.
The Union director must manage a building
plagued by an unending series of unsolvable
problems; a heavy drug traffic, conflicts
between activities needs and inadequate
facilities, transients, and labor problems.
These, and conflicts with the central
administration, have exhausted three Union
directors in four years.
Notwithstanding the few and far between
attractions of the job, Ted Martinez has
taken it on. He views it as a "challenge"
while concedeing the magnitude of the
building's problems.
He brings an impressive set of credentials
to the post. He has been UNM President

Ferrel Heady's administrative assistant for
nearly three years, and is one of UNM's
Santa Fe lobbyists. He is a member of the
Albuquerque School Board, and a member
of the board of Quebrar, an innovative
community-created drug addition program.
Two of the former directors charged upon
their resignations that they had received
inadequate support from the central
administration on policy quesetions. We
hope Martinez' integral involvement with
Scholes Hall officials will get him full
support for his programs. Without that
support Martinez will be unable to put any
of his talents to use in solving the building's
problems.

The Source
By Carolyn Babb
Q. How does the Clinical Law Program determine what
income you must have to be eligible for their service? I know
they ask how much your parents make a year whether you
are over 18 or 21. Is that legal? What have your parents got
to do with it? J. L.
A. The director of the Clinical Law Program, William
McPherson, said the students set up and approved the
program's form and that it is based on the Office of
Economic Opportunity's (OEO) legal aid form. They are
required to foJlow the OEO format for determining eligibility
by the New Mexico Supreme Court and the stat,e bar
commission.
McPherson said he didn't know if it was legal, but the
questions do come from the OEQ-form, and there is only one ·
form whether you are over.18 or 21. "If he is over the age of
majority we would disregard that information (about parents'
income)," he said.
~.

We live in the University "ghetto" area and don't have
a lease or anything for our apartment. We want to know how
many days notice the landlord has to give us before we have
to move out. S.C.
A. The 1971 Supplement to the New Mexico Statutes
Annota.ted states that your landlord could bring a civil action
for forcible entry or unlawful detainer if "(5) the defendant
is a tenant from month to month or a tenant at will and
continues in possession of the premises after thirty (30) days
written notice by the owner or his agent or attorney to
vacate." ( 36-12-1A)
In other words you're supposed to get 30 days, after he
tells you in writing, before you have to move out.

benaa~--------------workers' Union Drive
(Editor's Note: The Daily Lobo
has a policy of never printing
unsigned letters or bemas,
however, we felt we should make
an exception in this case. An
individual worker not on contract
has very little protection against
harassment or dismissal should the
Bema be credited to him. The
question of union organizing is
sufficiently important at UNM we
felt this statement from Lucha,
the bi·lingual paper of tbe United
Worker's Union at UNM, should
be printed.)
.
We wonder what is more
important here at UNM-football
or the workers. The University
spent $32,000 (sic) to send the
football team to Hawaii, but they
say they can't get. any more
money to pay the staff employes.
The athletes get scholarships that
average $1200 a year while the
staff employes are expected to
live on poverty wages.
The University has their
football players living in luxury
and riches while we are supposed
t.o get by on poverty wages and to
make things even worse, the
University has been increasing the
harrassment of workers.
Custodians working out of the
Metal Shop and Johnson Gym have
had more work piled on them and
when they need help the
sUIJ€rvisors refuse to give any
help.
Some people are against a
union at UNM because they don't
want to pay dues. They don't
think they can afford to pay dues
since they earn !so little now that
they can hardly pay their bills.
But when you pay union dues
you get back something in return,
you don't just deduct union dues
from your already too small
paycheck. With a union you get
much higher wages,
City blue collar workers . 11nd
garbagmmm earn more than blue
colllll' workers and glU'bagemert at
UNM. Why? The city workers are
in a strollg u11ion.
The men who deliver food to
UNM all earn more money than
people in food stores, Why? They
too have a strong union.
Page .2

The custodians for the Carlsbad
Board of Education earn much
more than custodians at UNM.
They have a union.
But remember-the workers in
the union set their own dues. We
can make them as high or low as
we want. We certainly aren't going
to make the dues higher than we
can afford. Union dues IU'e like an
investment. If we build a strong
union we will always get more
back than we put in.
One of the things we need
badly here at UNM is more
money, higher wages. Right now
we work full time and still most
of us remain in poverty. This must
stop.. We need more money.

letters. ' •
Film Program

I am writing this letter to
inquire into the circumstances of
the cancellation of a series of
excellent movies that were
scheduled to be shown in the
Union Theater on Thursday
nights.
If the Lobo has printed a story
on this, I must have missed it.
But, as I understand it, a number
of excellt>nt movies-some of
them prize winners at
international film festivals-were
cancelled. (If I have the facts
wtong about this, please correct
me.) At the same time, the
relatively popular, low-quality
films that had been scheduled for
Fdday, Saturday, and Sunday
nights continue to be shown.
This is exactly wrong, since
most of the cheaper grade
movies-Hollywood flicks, for
example""---lre likely to show Up on
TV and at drive·ins anyway, and
there is little danger of a student
missing them it he really wants to
see them. But the Thursday night
movies, the ones that were
cance lied, are not so easily
available.
There are only a couple of
theaters in Albuquerque that try

As part of their new policy to
communicate with the workers,
the administration has sent out a
notice explaining the wage
situation and how it might affect
our raises on July 1, 1972. The
administration was asking for 9
per cent raises for all staff
employes. The Bureau (sic} or
Educational Finance only wanted
tG give us 8 per cent.
This 9 per cent is not enough.
We need much more than this to
even get up to where we should
be. The government's wage freeze
exempts poor workers, and that's
us, from any guidelines. We have
every right to go ahead and get
more money.

to show this sort of quality film.
And such theaters as the Lobo,
Don Pancho's, the Guild, and
occasionally the Hiland, all of
which sometimes show good
moviE!s, are a little too expensive
for students with limited funds.
The classes on cinema that are
offered always generate more
demand than they can fill, since
film is so popular; and a lot of
people who are interested in
seeing good movies do not have
the chance. 1t seems that the
management of' Popejoy Hall is
not interested in .scheduling auy
top-grade movies to be shown
there, in spite of the interest that
exists.
Amistad, the Free University,
has arranged for the showing of
some fine films, but I'm sure
Amistad can't afford to subsidize
good films on the UNM campus in
any big way.
This leaves the Union Theater
as the appropriate agency,
especially on nights like
Thursday-and now I hear that
those films have been cancelled.
I'd like to know why, and what
interested peopli! can do to help
correct the situation.
Robert C, Seidl

Q. Evidently Harry Grad.man is not aware of Esperanto.
Interlingua is also an international language but Esperanto
has more followers. Esperanto has about eight million
followers. P.S. I hope the Lobo keeps better track in the
future what is in other parts of the paper. K. 0.
A. The writer is referring to a question that appeared in
the Feb. 28 Daily Lobo concerning" a "new, international
language. There also appeared that same day an ad for the
International Esperanto Congress.
Gradman and I v:ere both aware of the existence of
Esperanto, Interlingua, Interlingue (occidental), Ido,
Esperantido, Esperanto II, Latino sin Flesione, Ntwial,
Interglossa and other international or universal languages, as
they are called.
Esperanto was invented by Ludwig L. Amenhof, who
published the first edition of his "Lingvo Internacia" in 1887.
Zimmerman Library has six books on Esperanto, including
one in German and two in Spanish, and several copies of the
American Esperanto Magazine. There are also two
dictionaries and a grammar ofinterlingua.
Although Esperanto is billed as the only living
interlanguage, I wouldn't consider it a "new" international
language.
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CAMPUS BRIEF§

Although efforts by both and hard on behalf of the T A's on
Regents Meet
parties to .reach some sort of this i~>slle. We are still in
Election of officers,
i!greement have been made, the communication with Mr. T!!rtipes, consideration of bids for
current hassle between the IRS and we are doing everything we construction of a north campus
and the TA'S on taxing graduate can to get the TA's a better tax structure to house the New
stipflnds is stiU unresolved and the break."
Mexico Regional Medical Program
Tertipes ·argues ''a mutual and motorcycle parking fees will
IRS consiners the stipend re<:eived
by the TA's as "payment for benefit situation exists.
be considered by the UNM Board
"Unquestionably, the teaching of Regents at their annual
services rendered.'' The TA's,
however, consider it ;~n assistant benefits substantially organizational meeting this
assistantship or fellowship, from hili teaching activity just the . morning at 10 in the Union
same as a medical student benefits council room.
therefore non·t1,1xable.
In a letter to UNM Graduate during his internship at a hospital.
Pres!!ntly Calvin Horn is
"O.n the other hand, the pres1dent of the. board, Walter
School Dean George Springer
dated June 5, 1970, the Acting University and the hospital Wolf is vice president and Cyrena
District Director for the IRS, A. obviously also benefit Maple i~; secretary-treasurer.
A, Tertipes, set forth guidelines substantially in that their
calling TA income "taxable in objectives are made possible
Angel Flight
because of the services rendered
fulL''
Angel Flight, the women's
In his reply, Springer argues the by the two."
auxiliary to A~'ROTC will hoW a
The letter also states the courts rush tea Mlll'ch 14 at 7 p.m. in the
"essential status" of the graduate
assistant is a student, and thus his have held that the compensation AFROTC building. Any woman
teaching duties are corollary to received by medical students interested in the organization is
during internshjp is taxable welcome tQ attend,
"completing his studies."
The Daily Lobo erroneously income and draws a parallel
reported last week that Springer between the two:
Yogi Dadajii
" ... Although some differences
had written a lli!tter supporting the
The
NM
Ananda Marga Yoga
between interns .a.nd teaching
IRS stand.
will
sponsor a talk o:n
Society
David Bennedetti, associate assistants might be noted, the two yoga and meditation by Oadajii,
dean of the Graduate School, S;~id can be compared to illustrate the yogi from India, .March 15 in the
·- in - lllf interview with the DailY · fact that even tho\lgh both
Lobo, "This office is very positions have inherent Kiva at 7:30 p.m. The lecture is
concerned over the matter, We are educational benefit to the free and open to the pubJic.
aware of the T.A's concern, and individual, valuable services are
Danforth Committee
the IRS is aware of our concern. being rendered in order that the
History graduates and
"This of{ice has fought long institution may fulfill its intended
undergraduates may discuss the
pnrpoF.P," thP lt>ttPr Rtah•s
The IRS wlll tax stipends "on department's program with the
the premise that . . . his Danforth Visiting Committee
assistantship is the going rate for March 14 between 10 a.m. and
'
his services, all teaching noon in the Green Room in the
assistantships are taxable in full," Fine Arts building,
Tertipe$ concludes.
In his Jetter to Tertipes, dated
The ASUNM Senate will spend
$226 for a Spring Celebration of July 13,1970, Springer said:
". . . Contrary to yout own
Life festival to be held on March
SHOP SUNDAY,
expressed opinion, the primary
19.
The Senate voted last duties of both graduate assistants
Wednesday to appropriate the and teaching assistants are to
funds, part of which will be used complete their studies,
"'fo the extent to which their
to purchase health and vegetarian
food for the public. Money also assistantships contribute to their
will be spent for tree planting and educational progre.s.<1 as well as
thcil: financial survival, they arc a
advertising.
The celebration will be held at proper accompaniment of their
Lawrence Klausen Park, formerly essential status as students.
"The inverse, however, is not
known as People's Park, located
between Popejoy Hall and true. They would hardly be
wctrk:ing these 'jobs' under usual
Johnson Gym.
Dave PIU'kcr, a student helping uniive1rsit:v conditions if they were
to organize the celebration, said
"
only $50 would be needed to feed
several hundred people such
things as rice, lentils and other
organic foods.
He also S<~id that the posters
advertising the event will be works
of IU't designed to get people in
Th• AUDIO SHOWCASE OF NEW MEJ<ICO!
the spirit of the day.
"We want to disseminate a
feelillg for spring and for growth
among the campus and local
community," he said,
Senate also voted to accept
Cheryl Wollard for the Union
ONE ATOll' tt'Oflt AU. YOUA .-nJittO Nttos
Board.
4876
Bills concerning tl1e El!!ctions
COMPLETE SERVICE DEPt.
Code, Speakers Committee,
MONCAY .SATURbA'I" 900 AM 'tO 7.00 PM
:! I.OCA,.ION$
Tutoring, Consumer Mfaits and
the establishment of a Student
Lobby were referred to Senate
committees.
An appropriation hill allocating
$177 5 to 25 hygiene students and
another allocating $350 to the
Lobby Committee were also
referred.
The average depth of the
Pacific Ocean is 13,739 ft.

People's Lobby

.

A non·partisan workshoJ;l
concerning "P~iorities in New
MexicQ" will be held March 12 at
9 a.m. at the Newman Center,
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E. The
effort to build a people's lobby
will last all day, with a"1:egistration
fee of $1. For further
information, contact Jim
McConnell, 265·437 4,

Ramah Tutors

Tutors are needed for two
Ramah High School students who
IU'e being trained in the use of
computer ~quipment at UNM.
The students, Gloria Martinez
and Sama~itha Pino, are at UNM
as part of their school's
work·study program.
Persons interested in tutoring
can cont:<:t James Cooper at the
College of Education.

Heat Pipes
Tom Feldman, associate
professor of mechanical
engineering, will lecture on. "Heat
Pipes" March 15 at 3:30 p.m. in
)i'arris Engineering Center, room
349. Any .interested person is
invited to attend.

BOOKS
BOOKS, BOOKS
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LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon.·Frl. 1Oam-9 pm
Sat. 10 am-!! pm

Sun, ·1 pm-6 pm

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT IS FOR ALL

How Does Your Course of Study
Relate To Career Opportunities?
Academic Advisors Are: Here To Help
Sec Your Advisor-Listings Available In AU Departments
See Wednrodny's Lobo, or l'hone 277-3730

NOON TO 5 PM

simply

sandafous!

dare to bare in Sass all leather
vilfager sondals. In dark brown
to highlight that marvelous fan
Clf •yours. Style 4876, sizes 5
to 10 ... 13.95. Style 4770,
sizes 5 to 10 ••• 11.95.

I

Women's Shoes, East Entrance
Open a Rhodes Option Chofge
()r use your Master Charge.
COROf.;AOO <:ENTER: LOUISIANA &MENA.UL
MONDAY THRU ;RIOAY 9:30AM lo 9PM.
SATURDAY,9:30 Ml to 6 PM. SUNDAY,
NOON TO 5 PM.
PHONE 298·8711

(All questions should be directed to The Source c/o The
Lobo, P.O. Box: 20 University of New Mexico, 87106 or
dropped in. The Lobo suggestion box, located inside the east
door of the Union. Please include your name, address and
telephone number, although only initials will be used in the
column. Questions will not he answered by mail).
NEW MEXICO LOBO

I

Senate Funds
Spring Fete Day

Q. Did UNM pay for the uniform sign on the fraternity
house on the SW corner of Yale and Las Lomas, or did the
fraternity? C. C.
A. Rick Clatk, being the only one in the house when I
called, said the fraternity ordered the sign from the Physical
Plant and UNM billed them "around $60" for it.
Q. There was a notice in the Daily Lobo concerning the
upcoming. editor selection. I am a graduate student and want
to know if there is a rule against a grad student working for
the paper, or becoming editor. A. G.
A. "None at ali," said Daily Lobo editor Casey Church.
"The only written requirement set up by the Pub Board is
being 'a duly registered student.' I'm sure that would include
graduate students.
"Any student that is interested can work on the paper,
graduate or undergraduate," she said, adding that some
confusion on this issue had arisen when the Graduate Student
Association split irom ASUNM some three years· ago.
The Student .Publications Board will accept applications
for the editorships of the 1972-73 Daily Lobo, summer Lobo
and Thunderbird thtough 4 p.m. April 7. You can pick up
application forms in the Daily Lobo business office, room
205 of the journalism building.

..

4770

Monday, March 13, 1972

RhOaes
Page 3
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Blues Picker Gale Delights All
While Mark-Almond Eases Up

I;.. .. 'l~tzJi'F...-- •
~
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Photos by Chuck Fell
J. J. Cale (above and left)
gets the lion's share of photo
space here because he stole
Friday night's concert from
top·billed Mark·Aimond, who
didil 't seem to put out the
effort they did when they
appeared here last year, playing
second to top-billed Elton
John, Is there a pattern here?
Pictured far left are
singer-guitarist Jon Mark (top)
and man·of·many·horns
Johnnie Almond (bottom).
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i XEROX COPYING
SERVICE

i

j We operate the machines
j and quarantee clean sharp

copies.
i Sulphite, Ripple
Tone Bond
I
Rag Bond Paper.

!

OJ'

DAY & NIGHT
PRINTERS

!
j

'

1

266-2424 - 2220 Central SE I
Let us quote your next printing II.
job.
•

Across from Yale Park

i
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ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT IS FOR ALL
~hotos

Confused About
Academic Regulations?

by Chuck Feil

Academic Advisors Are Here To Help
See Your Advisor-Listings Available In All Departments
See Wednesday's Lobo, or Phone 277-3730
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Union Gets New Director April Fools Day
By DON BURGE
The new Union director will
take over that post on April
Fool's Day, and, considering the
record of Union directors over the
past three years, that day may be
more than appropriate.
Initially, Ted Martinez, who is
currently serving as President
Ferrel Heady's administrative
assistant, didn't even apply for the
job.
"I wasn't an applicant. They
(the Union Board) recPived several
applications but they rejected all
of them. Then they asked me if I
would like the job. At first I
thought they had to be kidding
and my initial reaction was to tell
them I didn't want the job. But
after I thought it over for a few
days I decided to take the job."
Survival
Martinez will be the fourth
director of the building in the last
three years. Of his prederpe:;ors,
one quit abruptly In the midst of
the May strike in the Spring of
1970 when he claimed he could
not get support from the
administration in clearing the
building. The building had been
occupied for three days before
being cleared by state and city
police while the National Guard
ringed the outside of the building.
The next director then lasted
for almost one year before he too
quite saying the Union Board was
being allowed to overstep its
authority. Significantly, he too
charged the administration with
too little support. The most
immediate director then quit last
December for medical reasons
Page 4

after holding the job for only six
months.
Now it is Martinez' turn, and
whether or not he can survive in a
building that has been called all
but ungovernable remains to be
seen,
He says he has "always enjoyed
a challenge. And, with all the
problems it (the Union) has, I
think it is a challenge." And if any
part of the University has
problems surely it must be the
Union.
Over the past year the Union
Board has instituted increasingly
tougher rules and regulations for
the building. The Board's latest
move was to place police and
student security aides in the
building at all times it is open.
The presence of these forces was
designed to cut down on theft,
panhandling and drug usage and
selling in the building. In the
former two they have apparently
had some effect but with regard
to drugs they apparently have yet
to make their presence known.
Discrimination
Martinez says, however, that
"the problem of drug usage is a
wide-ranging social on!). It is not
going to be solved by the Union
director. I think we can work to
discourage people from using the
Union as a pick·up point but I am
not going to be a cop.
"And I'm not sure an
'education program' on campus
will do much to solve the problem
of drug abuse. If we are going to
educate people we have to do so
before they get to the University,
I'm not saying that only students

or only non-students are drug job was set up and that's certainly
users. There are some in both not what I thought the job would
categories but we have to look be.
upon this as more of a social
"But it's the same old story. If
problem than a criminal one."
you're a Chicano doing a job
Reacting to a question about you're going to get some charges
"rac!sm" in hiring practices within o.f being window dressing no
the building the new director said, matter what you do. At the same
"My own personal philosophy is time I don't think the Chicanos
that the make-up of the work (on campus) would pick me to
force should reflect the make·up lead a charge for them or be their
of the community, but I think spokesman. Chicanos have too
you have to make a real effort to many spokesmen anyway."
find the best qualified people for
Martinez adds that he has "no
the job.
political ambitions. I might have
"That is not to say that all had some at one time but not
things being equal I would always anymore. Particularly when you
hire a minority person to fill a job look at what those poor guys
or promote one above his (legislators) have to go through
co-workers who happen to be witho_1;1tany pay."
white. I won't tolerate
The fact that he has no political
discrimination but I still think aspirations might be just as well
you have to hire the best people since, in his words, the Union is
available.
UNM's "window to the
"And at the same time 1 won't community." .".nd no matter how
tolerate allegations of well run the ouilding might be
discrimination if they can't be under Martinez' leadership past
proven .. "
directors have more than amply
Window Dressing
demonstrated the adage that no
As to himself, Martinez says he matter what you do you can't
considers himself to be a Chicano, please everyone, and that
but "I'm not hung up on the sometimes you can't please
terms" Chicano, Mexican· anyone.
American and Spanish-American.
Resign
He adds that when he was
For the past three years he has
appointed as Heady's assistant served as either the chief lobbyist
many people said he was just for the Albuquerque Public
"window dressing." "But whether Schools (he serves as a member of
I'm window dressing or not I the Board of Education) or as an
think I have the qualifications. assistant lobbyist for UNM. Now,
When I was picked as Heady's he says, he will no longer do
assistant I was not picked as a lobbying full time aithough "I'm
special assistant for Chicano sure they (the administration)
affairs. A lot of people wanted me might want me to do some
to be that but that's not how the things."

Martinez says he wUl also resign
from, or be less active in a number
of other community projects. One
board he will definitely resign
from in the near future is the
Que br ar Board, a drug
rehabiliation project. Of Quebrar
he says "it's funny. Two years ago
we had to fight like hell to get a
methadone treatment program
going.
"At that time no one wanted us
to do anything but now that the
program is off the ground and
really working everyone wants a
pier.~ of it."

If things were to go full circle,
J. J. Cale would become a
superstar in the next year or so,
while Elton John faded more and
more; Cale would come back to
Albuquerque, top·billed over
Elton John, and Elton would play
his ass off and steal the show.
An unlikely fantasy, perhaps.
But before Friday night's concert
in Johnson Gym, I would have
thought it just as unlikely that
Mark-Almond, a low-key group
who gave forth with fantastic
energy when they played
University Arena last May behind
Elton John, would ease up now
that they're headliners and let J.
J. Cale, who's about as low-key as
they come, be the one who
stunned/stoned the crowd. But
that's just what happened.
Disappointing
Mark-Almond didn't play
badly, or even poorly, and they
might h?'Je looked much better
had their "warm-up act" been a
slouch one. But we had two
standards to compare them with:
their performance here last year,
and J. J. Cale and his music, and
by both standards Mark·Almond
were disappointing. Much of the
music they played (from their
first album) was the same as they
played before, and all five
members of the group proved
once again they are master
musicians. But for some reason
that spark of life was missing.
One element that was different
this time was the featuring of
bassist Roger Sutton. At least it
seemed to me as though he wllS
playing a larger role than he did
last time. He did a considerable
amount of singing (and he can't
really sing too well), and his bass
solo was a long, long one. I found
the first part of it spellbinding and
formidable-not many musicians
can play a bass solo for very long
without running out of things to
say-but as it wore on he got
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wilder, did some jumping around,
and wound up pounding out what
I would classify as a rock bass
solo, bordering on all the excesses
that term implies. His solo last
time maintained a jazz feeling,
and was much more satisfying.
(I read in early January of
rumors of Sutton's splitting the
group-! can't help but wonder if
the others aren't now trying to
keep him happy enough to stay.)
Eyre Great
The others all took their solos
too (if you want to count Jon
Mark's mediocre little bit of harp
blowing), and the one who
impressed me most this time was
the one I barely noticed before:·
keyboard man Tommy Eyre. Only
his playing seemed to have the
subdued vitality that
characterized their previous
performance. He spent most of his
time at the electric piano, and
gave it a feeling that stange
instrument isn't often known for.
Renowned jazz drummer
Dannie Richmond again made hit
small drum set give out soun-'o~>
most rock d!ummers don't !~.>lOW
exist, but hi£ solo was marred by
the yelling of some ohnoxic.us
idiots in the audience who
noticably upset him. They broke
what was otherwise an attentive,
mellow mood. Richmond's soil~
nonetheless brought a wild
ovation. He is fantastic.
Calc Smooth
Not enough can be said about
J. J. Cale, so I'll keep it direct and
sweet. (That's the way his music
is, anyway.) He brought along a
rhythm guitarist (who also played
fiddle), bassist, and drummer who
were absolutely perfect for his
style-simple and. clean, and
mind-blowing. I can't recall ever
hearing a band that tight.
Everyone knew exactly wjtat NOT
to do.
I had wondered, from listening
to his album, what kind of guitar

Plans and Arranges
Beautiful Weddings
Proper planning saves money, time and
worry.
We also offer the Southwest's most com·
plete selection of WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS and
other BRIDAL STATIONERY NEEDS
~and help you choose correct form, design and wording.

player Cale ls ( uo sung-by-song
credits are given). Now I
know-aurally, emotionally-but
it's hard to put into words.
Smooth from the first note, he
pulled notes and broke them off
and just slid through the music
like a branding iron in butter. And
the band was right with him every
step of the way,
He started off slow, then
wound down to a snail's crawl
with "Crazy Mama," and finally
wound up boogie-ing with the last
four numbers. He was screamed
back for the f'lrst sincere and
deserved encore in this town for
months.
·
J, J., you can comv play on my
back porch any time. Donna was
right: Your music really stoned
me.
Charles Andrews
In 1969 the Passport Office of
the U.S. Department of State
issued 1,820,192 passports.
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Remember Summer Cookouts
Get that same flavor
with our
Broiled Hamburger
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Henry's Drive-In
6 Central 9 am to II am
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Selected paperbacks
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Adair, Marzullo Blank Lumberjacks

Two Shutouts Highlight Lobo Sweep
only a ,108 cumulative batting continued. "They wl!re making
average against five Lobo pitchers, some great plays in the outfield
while UNM hit seven NAU behind me, and Garcia at third,
pitchers f('r a .368 average. By too. Good defen~e is where it's
sweeping their second weekend at."
series in a row (Lobos took 3
Stan Hemlin started for the
ga,mes from NMHU March 3·4) Lumberjacks but. lasted le~ than
UNM upped it.s season record to four innings. The Lobos touched
eight wins and one Joss. NAU him for ten hits and ten runs in
drapped to 3·6.
three and a third innings, before
Waid Wins
Stan Lukitch took over the
By winning Friday's game, mound chores. Bill Pressley
Waid became the first 3-game pitched in the eighth. Lukitich
winner on the Lobo staff. He held allowed six runs and Pressley gave
NAU to two singles and a triple up two more ruM,
by second baseman Ralph Hartley
Danforth Perfect
in eight innings. Hartley scored
The Lobo attack was led by
from third on a seventh inning 'second baseman Perry Danforth,
infield out for the only NAU tally who went .4-for-4 with two
of the game and the series.
doubles and two runs·batted·in.
Freshman Jim Weber relieved Billy Smith, Jim Surber, Ron
• ; e t I I • if1 e I I I • I • t I I I I I I Wade in the ninth and pitched
Adair, and Waid himself all had
hitless ball over the final inning. triples for the Lobos. In fact,
Waid won his previous two Waid helped his own cause greatly
starts with great support from the by going 2-for-3, scoring three
hitters. The Lobos scored four times, and knocking in two runs.
Kosher 8c
Arnie Marzullo (2·1) worked
times in both the first and second
innings on Friday to give Joe a big the complete seven innings of
Italian Sandwiches
lead to work with for the third Saturday's opener despite having
-· __Ste_<!~~-- ____ ~-- --straighttime. ------·--------- ---- - two-swollen fingers;- A pitche-d-__ _
"I didn't have a curve ball at ball hit the Lobo ace's pitching
BBQ Ribs
all. I was just throwing fastballs," hand while he was attempting to
Joe admitted. However, that was !Junt in last Tuesday's practice.
(and your
all he needed on this ,Particular The injury forced Coach Bob
favorite drinks)
day.
Leigh to replace Marzullo as the
"With a big lead like that, you starting pitcher on Friday.
<)O'i Val~ ~-F
Garcia
~.. just let them hit the ball,'' he
Unfortunately for Northern
_t._t I I I I • I I a I I I I a t
Arizona, Arnie was ready to go on
Saturday. The southpaw struck
out eight batters while allowing
only three singles and two walks.
The Lumberjacks had two runners
on the base paths in the first
The Lobos scored two of their
inning but this was to be their runs in the second. Dan Fitzgexald
only threat of the game.
Students who have successfully completed COE
swung twice and mi~ed twice at

. !

Seven of the 10 Lobo track relay team-Matt Henry, Gary
members who t~wk part in the Easterly, Bob Dooley,, anq Reid
NCAA Indoor Track and Field Cole-became AU-Americans.
Championshipsnt Detroito•;er ~he
Hugh .Hacltctt, U~ track
weekend entered the scormg coach, sa1d that Coles 1:50.8
column and helped UNM finish in anchor half mile was ~he .fastest of
a tie for twelfth place.
the day. Cole, a JUmor from
Southern California dethroned Albuquerque, ran the 880 in
last year's champion Villanova for 1: 50,6 in last year's outdoor
the team title. Bowling Green of season for his personal best. The
Ohio and Michigan State finished Duke City is also the hometown
in a tie for second with 17 points, of the three underclassmen who
only one less than the winning ran the other halfmile legs with
USC squad. The Lobos, by Cole.
registering seven team points,
UNM 's Kenth Ohman, a
outpointed 38 other schools that sophomore from· Enkoping,
scored in the meet.
Sweden, took a fourth place in
UNM made its best showing in the 600-yard run with a time. of
the two-mile relay event, finishing
in third place. By placing third,
the quartet making up the Lobo

Qy GREG LALIRE
The UNM baseball team swept
._ its three game series with
Northern Arizona Universii.y at
Lobo field this weekend as the
Lumberjacks failed to get much
wood on the ball.
In Friday's single contest the
Lobos supported pitcher Joe Waid
with 17 hits (including 4 triples),
and defeated NAU 17-l. UNM
pitchers shutout the Lumberjacks
in both seven-inning games of
Saturday's doubleheader. The
I.Qbos took a 3·0 victory in the
first game, and won 7·0 in the
second.
NAU was held to eight hits,
only one for extra bases, in the
three games. They could manage
~

l

ATTENTION
Elementary Education Maiors

Screening should apply for 1972-73 Student
Teaching at these times:
Junior Block; March 15, Senior Block; March 16,
7:30p.m.Rm.105 (COE) 7:30p.m.Rm.103 (COE)

ASUUpsets
UNM Gymnasts

Lobo third baseJJllln Hank
Garcia, a junior from Sacremento,
Calif. has been enjoying a fine
season so far for Coach Bob
Leigh. Hank was praised for his
fine defensive work by Lobo
starter Joe Waid Friday and has
been a clutch bittet through the
i~rst nine games.
two fastballs, before stroking a
third one over the left field fence.
The other run was the result of a
Sul'ber single and a Marzullo
triple. The three-bagger was
almost as pleasing to Arnie as the
shut out.
"I haven't hit a bnll for so long
I forgot what it was like,'' he said.
"It felt real good!"
UNM picked up their final run
in the fourth on Dennis Mernick's
bunt single and stolen base and
Gareia 's run•producing single.
Duncan Phillips pitched the
complete game for the
Lumberjacks giving up nine hits
and three runs.
Adair Blanks NAU
Ron Adair became the second
Lobo .to win three games, after
combining with Bill Irwin in
blanking NAU in the second game
of the twinbill. Adair held the
Lumberjacks to two hits in six
innings, and Irwin, making his
first appearance of the season,
assured the 7 ·0 shutout by
pitching hitless ball in the seventh,
The Lobos made nine hits
against three NAU pitchers in the
game, Jim Surber and Gary
Stewart were the hitting stars.

Russell

Junior Tim Russell helped the
tennis team gain a split over the
weekend in matches with Texas
Tech and Oklahoma. Russell, the
Lobos second ranking singlt1s
player, notched one victory in
singles matches and, with Jim
Mitchell, swept both of his
doubles matches.

•,

New Mexico's tennis team
earned a split in two matches
played over the weekend in
Lubbock, Texas.
On Friday, UNM lost a close
5·4 decision to the University of
Oklahoma. The Lobos bounced
back to beat '!'exas Tech 6·3 on
Saturday.
Against Oklahoma, New>\
Mexico lost the first three singles
matches before Fernando Aguirre
defeated the Sooners Dale
Quigley, 6-3, 6-2. In doubles
action, the Lobos number one
tandem of Jim Mitchell and Tim
Russell defeated Barr Daynton
and Darryl Hess 6·3, 6-3. Other

'

•
women Swim to WIll
UNM's women's swim team,
preparing for next week's
intercollegiate championships in
Cincinnati, took first in a
triangular meet against Texas
Tech and Arizona Saturday. UNM
had 109 points, Tech 80 and
Arizona 34.
UNM got 10 fitsts including
firsts in both the 200 and 400
freestyle relays from the quartet
of Jan Mosher, Jolynn
Slingerland, Ebie Wetzel, and
Eileen Shellberg.
Marsha Berry won the 50
breaststroke over teammate Sue
Gephart. Miss Shelberg won the

,,

'

Lobo victors included Jean
Boulle, lC.urt Neilson, and Peter
Arndt.
Coach Joe Ferguson was
pleased by New Mexico's overall
performance Saturday. The top
three singles players all registered
victories.
Jim Mitchell beat Tech's Mike
Nye ·6·4, 6·2; Tim Russell
defeated Walter Hammock 6-l,
6·4; and Peter Arndt decisioned
John Moffett 6-2, 6·2.
Jean Boulle won his second
consecutive match with a 6·2, 6-2
victory over James Chisholm.
The Lobos three doub!es t:ams,
made up of the top s1x smgles
players, took two out of three
matches to help the Lobos to
their final 6·3 margin over Texas
Tech.
The Lobos next action will be
on March 18 against New Mexico
State in Albuquerque.
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"Famous Name Brands at
Lower Than Possible Price&"

~

......

Programs are available to both graduates and undergraduates.
with no campus training, while attending ~ollege.
The new poy raise, effective January 1, 1973, will start a
$
Second lieutenant at a salary of 9200 per year. We want men
who want -responsibility.
For further information contact the Morine Corps Officer
Selection Office, 421 Gold Ave. SW, Albuquerque, N.M., or
telephone 843-2816 or 843-3587.
The officer selection team will be on campus
March 23 cmd 24 to interview interested students.

Come in and vo~e
for your favorite
KOB "Golden Girl/'

butterfield

~§\\rom[
OPTICIANS

your personal service jeweler
Open fonite 'til 7 PM
2312 Central SE Student terms
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Stl Wyoming NE
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ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

MISS AMERICAN LEGION
BEAUTY PAGEANT

1

For Ages 18-Z~t
(single)

j

March 17 at 1:00 p.m.
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FOUR SEASON'S MOTOR INN

1256-35181

Judging on
Poise(30%)

. (

Monday, March 13,1972

Swimsuit & Evening Gown (15~, ~

Talent (15%)

Speciai Rates For:

Judges Conference (40%)

I. Drivers Under 25·

2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

,1256-35181
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Student Auto
Insurance
\Y/!RE FR~MES
(tremendous selection)
Tinted Lenses
SunGlasses
Photo Grey
Lenses

~

If you are an undergraduate you can earn $100 per month,

1500 SAN PEDRO. N.E.

• • . when there's no doubt.

......

For a Few G 00 d Qff•Jeers

Lyle Talbot
Agency, Inc.
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The Marine Corps Is Lookin,g

Academic Aclvism·s A·re Here To Help

1001{}0
backstroke
and Miss Berry
the
breaststroke.
Miss Wetzel and Miss· Mosher ,
tied for the 50 freestyle title and
Miss Wetzel and Miss Slingerland
finished 1·2 in the 100 butterfly.
Miss Mosher was first in the
100 freestyle and Rosemary York
and Chris Calhoun finished 1-2 in
diving.

European Auto

Sla~;ks

Located Behind
CU,.J4.
t'7t8 Yale Blvd, SE

Math Requirements?
See Your Advlso,.._Listlnxs Avnilable lll All Oepnrtmenbl
See Wednesday'• Lobo, or Phone 277-3730

Now Open

Va to Y2 Off

and lost 161.05 to

By completing their dual meet
record ·with a split in Arizona,
UNM finished the season with a
6·2 record. In WAC competition
the Lobos ended with a 5·1 mark.
UNM not only won all first
places against Arizona, but they
swept three events as well. Lobo
winners on Friday were Dana
Shelly in the long horse and free
exercise; Jim lvicek in the parallel
bars and all-around competition;
Fred Cardenas in the side horse,
Bob Chavez in the still rings, and
Mark Hopkins in the horizontal
bar. Hopkins tied fat Hattie of
Arizona for first place in that
event.
Saturday's meet was
highlighted by Shelley winning
the free exercise to remain
unbeaten, and Ivicek winning the
All-Around. Ivicek has won that
competition in evexy meet this
year except one.
UNM will meet ASU, along
with tile rest of the WAC, in the
conference championships at
Tempe March 23-24-25.

Lobo Netters Split Matches

Tom's

Leather Wear

decision to their chief rival foJ: the
WAC title, Arizona State.
In Tucson,· UNM took all first
place finishes and recorded a
154.0 to 142.35 victory over the
Wildcats. In Tempe, UNM
competed without injured Jon
Aitken (whose specialty is the

~~\3.ar)

OUTLET

Belts, Shirts,

The UNM gymnasts team easily
defeated Arizona last Friday, but

.
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1:11.9. H1s clockmg was .6
s~conds b~~i~d .winner Dale
Gibson of MisSISSippi State .
. ?'he Lobos got fifth pla71l
f1mshes from Ingemar Nyman m
~he high j~mp ~nd Chuck Steffes
m the tnple JUmp. Nyman, a
sophomore from Lule~, Swed?n,
produced a 6 ..11 effort m the high
JUmp.
.
~tef!es, a se.n!O~ from
Cahforma, h~d a tr~ple JUmp of
51-11 on Fr1day mght. He also
long jumllll:d 24•4. T~is was h~s
b~st effort .m the lo~gJump but 1t
st11l .le~t h1m two. mches shy of
quahfymg for the fmals.

r--FAcToRY

(@uarttrli
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Lobo Tracl(sters Place Twelfth
Nationally in NCAA Indoor .

$25 SponllOrship Fee

For Further Information

Expetienced Hdndling ol
Hard to Place Insurance

Call 265·5953
Page 7
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Seale Cancels Appearance

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES; 7c per wor<J, 20 word mini·
WHERE: Journnli~m Building-, Room
mum C$1,401 per t1me run. lf ad Is to
205, afternoon!! preferably or mail.
run flve or more consecu~lve dllYB with
CIOSBifled Advertising
no chongee the rote is reduct;!d to 6c
UNM P.O. Boll 20
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10,
Albuquerque, ,N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be mode in fuU Prior to inuertion of advertisement

5) FOR SAL£

PERSONALS

1)

5)

GO TO ALAMOGORDO two weekends
1970 JEEP CJ5. V6, hubs, top, roll bar.
3/l7
monthly; want rid.er. 265·6233.
$2,600, 255·4539.
3/13
HANGUP ON WAR-Telephone tax (es"67 DODGE VAN, !oat and surr4;)ptitlously
timnted $1.72 billion yearJ:i) goes dimobile, 266·4298.
3/15
rectly to Vietnam. l''or more into. Call
842·8528.
3/23
BRAND NEW MOD. 40B Garrard Turn·
table, $88. 842·5404
3/14
F.INE WINEBAGS, wallets, belts, sandals,
1950 CHEVY PICK-UP TRUCK. Running
pouches, wntchb11nds, brie!coaes at The
good, excellent deal. $150. negotiable.
Black Ram Leather Shop-uncompro612 Univesrity Ave, NE, C?.ry·
3/14
mi&ing quality-1708 Central SE, in the
Mini-Moll. 10 :00·5:30.
3/J6
DEAl. STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
40%-Diamonds and custom bands.
TRANSIT: Having a hud time? Drug
Charlie Uomel'l)-344-6349.
4/9
Counseling and Information. Call 2776342, Mesa Vista 1056. Sun,·Thurs., 6·12
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES, Student
Fri. and Sat. 7-2
7/2
discount on everything in store. Darkroom supplies, film, chemicals, processWANTED TO BUY-Old Fender J;!Mij ln
ing, Southern Exposure JTD. 2318 Cengood playing condition. Ca11h or will
tral across from Yale Park.
tfn
trnde Gibson EBO. lUck, 265-1248. 3/15
' JUS'l' RECEIVED-1972 model solid state
AGORA-We hove found many students
stereo component system, complete with
using AGORA. They talk about Problems
AM·FM, FM-stereo radio, stereo cnssette
of all kinds; the most important and
recorder and player complete with microJeoat important you can think of. We
phone, incl.udes deluxe BSR record
have disseminated information from
changer for onlY $249.95. Cash or tenna.
drugs to degree requirements. And ocUNITED FREIGH'l' SALES 3920 San
coaionally we have actually helped peoMateo NE. Open seven d11ys a week. tfn
ple through crises. Use us if you need
w. 277-3013, NW corner Mesa Vista. tfn
LEAD THE SEREPTITIOUS LIFE, '67
Dodge van, 266·4298.
3/17
NAVY 13 button pants arc in at Uncle
Sam's, 111 Harvard, also Western-cut
THIS AD worth an additional 10% off
jear. shirts, workshirts always $3.00,
any nrt ~uppJjes at AR'l' STUF', 1824
Central. Expires 3/1.7. Treat yourself to
3/13
our Rembrandt profesBional oils this
EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEA'l'HER:
week.
3/15
pants, jackets, belts, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Ups~lrs at 'l'HE LEATHER1971 YAMAHA 200, electri·starter, 2300
BACK TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE
miles, ulmost new, $600,00, 842·0•36.
3/15
_(behind Triangle Bar)
tfn
1969
V
W.
Good
condition-best;
off~:rOST&FOUND
must sell. Reid, 265·1698,
8/15
SEMI-RECENT VW KEY, in motorcycle
TENNIS ANYONE 1 Come to Olympic
parking lot across from Mitchell Hall.
Sports 'l'ennis Shoppe. Across from
Claim at 205 Journalism,
3/17
UNM Tennis Courts on Girard Blvd. On
the Triangle. Wilson, Head, Davis, DunLOsT PACKAGE (library) for 182i
3/15
lop,
;Roma. Reward no queetions, 277·5806.
3/16
1969 DATSUN Station Wagon, roofrack,
conditioning,
clean,
radio, air
LOST: 6 mos. old femn.IA Germnn Shep·
3/13
.
.
. . 898·4260.
herd, March 5 near U,D. If found con·
tact Pablo at Lobo office.
1948 CROSLEY Super Sport, 255·1021.
FOUND: Terry L. or Wendy Robeck's
SANDALS: All sizes, handtooled at the
purse. Contact International Center.
right price ••• THE LEA'l'HBRBACK
3/13
tfn
TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
3) SF:RVICES
so USED PORTABLE TV's. $30-$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
5/2
20% DISCOUNT TO STU:OENTS on
NEW 1971 siNGER SEWING MA:
tytJewriter cleaning and repairs. 242~
CHr.NES equfpped to do most any7339.
3/1'1
thing, $49.95. Cosh or Terms. Open 7
1IELP I Forming a campus Pentecostal
days a week. United Freight Sales, ~~30
Students organization. Interested? Call
San Mnteo NE.
wn
3/16
268·3777 or 268-6284.
RIGHTEOUS AUTO REPAIR, general
car repair done cheaply, 244A North
Star Rt., Corrales. 255-4667, ask for

FOR·SALE

1964 VW Sq\lareback....,needs some work,
8/14
242-6525, evenings.

6l

EMPLOYMENT.

FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAU·
TIFUL-sell flowe~'S-good pay-2689822.
8/81
WANTED COCKTAIL WAI'l'RESS. Must
be sharp. Quarters Lounge. 247-1,!066,
.
il/H
NEED immedla\:cly part-time babysitter. Monday through FridaY-close-ln. 8421978.
8/14
ISOLATED N,M, Ranch. Babysitting general nousckeeping for room, board and
paltry sum. Extroa - complete wood
shop, potters wheel, sailplane. For details, coli Gus at 842-8444 1 5·6 p.m.
weekdays.
8/14

Student Bar President

UNl\! law students have elected
John BrP.nnan president of the
Student Bar Assn., succeeding Jim
Dines who remains on the SBA
board.
Other offjcers elected in annual
balloting are Henry Rivera, first
vice president; Shirley Keith,

A scheduled speaking
appearance of Bobby Seale,
chairman of the 'Black Panther
Party, at UNM has been cancelled.
Lawyers for the Black Panther
leader called the University's
Student Speakers Committee thjs
week and said that Seale would be
unable to speak as planned on
Mar. 17 on "Black Panther Party
Survival Programs.''
Seale's appearance was to be
.part of the As11ociated Students'
"Alternatives'' speaking program.
The lawyers for the Black
leader told Kirk 'Felsman,
chairman of the speakers

committee, that Seale would be
forced to cancel the engagement
because of his commitment to a
thtee·day votef registration rally
in Oakland, Calif.
Felsman said that an effort will
be made to find an alternative
date for Seale's appearance either
nc~t month or early in May.
~----~

Unique Jewelry

For
Uniquf Occasions
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.

Discount
onall

iii

i • DRYClEANING
II
\
1-r St!dents faculty ~
i. \...)' J Coin-op ~
~

·I

&

alsoavailabtel

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
2219 Lead SE
266·4333
(2 blocks South of Campus
between Harvard and Yale)

5

§

=

I

5
§
5

Tom W. Thompson
400 San Felipe-Old Town

second
vice president;
Pope, ;::~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~;~~;;;~~~
treasurer;
Henry John
Narvaez,
---------···- - .-·--·--Baca,--- ---·
third·year representative,

secretary, ana·-Ray

EAT

The Chemistry department will
hold seminars on March 15 and
16. Speaking will be Gerald
Swanson of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory on
Wednesday and Nicholas Beller, a
teaching assistant in chemistry on
Thursday Both talks begin at
3:30 p.m. in room 101 of the
Chemistry building.
In 1908 Congress passed the
Aldrich · Vreeland Act which set
up a National Monetary
Uommission.

DRINK

Tonight at

Seminars

(U3JI1£

QPI1\IID1£1~

Spaghetti Dinner
Meatballs or Sausage
Salad and Garlic Bread

$1.50
905 YaleSE

DRINK

EAT

··.·.•·,•.''''"'.

WU

L•

HOME REPAffi TELEVISlON SER·
VICE. Colo~, B&W. Service call $2.60.
268·4689.
3/14
WILDLIFE FILMS (outdoors i.e,)-Film
on East African Wildlife and ecology.
POPEPOY HALl., Thurada:Y, March 16.
'I :15 p.m. Don't miss this lost Audubon
film for the seoaon.
3/14
IT'S FREE-Academic advisors available
In nll UNM departments. Call the department secretary and make appointments or call 277·3730.
3/14
CSO HELPING UNM grow spiritually I
130 Girard NE, !!CG·4312.
3/17
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTI·
FICA'l'ION photo. Fast, Inexpensive,
pleM!ng, Near UNM. C11ll 265·2444 or
come l:o 1?1'1 Girard Blvd. NE.
1/28
• M.ARRlED AND SINGLE students, Hos•
Pltallzat!on insurance. Pays up to $460.
for maternity. For Jnformation, tele-phone, 242-121'1.
3/23

5)

FORSALE

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS: N c w
Olivetti, Used Underwood with carrying
3/17
cases, priced to sell. 242•1775.
PANASONIO STEREO, AM:·FM, Tum•
table, c,asseLlc, swtpenslon speakers.
D!!8t offer. 277•3193.
3/1'1
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRU·
MENTS & records. Brothers Music,
1831 Central NW. 242•3745.
3/17
WALK TO UNM from this 4 BR or 5 BR
house. Separate entrance to the bed·
l'ooms downstairs, Priced In low 30'sCall R.E.C.A. Realtors, :!68·6741 eve.
J canne Geiaaler 2911·8851.
3/16
SUPERB 1968 Vlilkswamen SQuareback.
Low Mileage. Like new. $1,100. Indl·
vidual, 1!42-0323.
3/23
19'10 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, dual
tanks, hardtop, stereo-FM. Call 282•
:;zoo.
3/16
TURNON? Drninwave-:-Dlo FcedbackAiphaphcmc Hcad9et, $150.00, Call Tony
after 7 :00 p.m. 266-4122.
3/lG
NEW FRENCH Gltanc 10-speed bike,
3/23
$95.00, Call 898-1250,

N

~...-.~;.::.:.:.~~IIMillll HOLLYWOOD'S FIRST INTERNATIONAL

HARD "CP.Re. ~TAR~

3 ~I Ctntral NE. Phone 265-4675

Altec
Dual
Garrard
Jensen
Picrerlng
TDK
Kenwood
KLH
Miracord

Standard
Shure
Scotch
Sony

Tgndherg
Teac
Watts
Switehcraff
Memo rex

Su~day, March 19, 7 p.m.-UNM Arena
: · 3 .50, 4•QQ, 4•50 $1.00
UNM Students
Reg. Pnces
off dll prices
pmsent J.D. Card to UNM Athletic <;)flice for advance tickets
(General Admission 3.00, day of game only)

Special Student Prices

LDBD

HAND-MADE LEATHER PANTS. C~s
tom. Rcoaonllble price. Experienced. 2825894.

SYSTEMS START
AT $220.00

Shows at 12 noon 2:00, 4:00,
6:00, 8:00, 10:00, 12:00 P.M.
Midnight Shows
Every Night

CLA§§KFIED
ADVERTK§ING

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 wotds 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be mode in full prior to insertion of advertisement

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT -----TIMES STARTING----

WE CARE ABOUT
OUR CUSTOMERS
open Mon-Wed-Fri till9:00

7611 Menaul NE 296-6976
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PLACED BY-~-~---------

NEW MEXICO LOBO

